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the moment lie offered the big New 
"Zealander, who had only worTkëd 
the matter a week, $10 for hie- trouble. 
Robertjtild not accept the monhy, but 
his suggestion as to its tfispo'sitibn is 
■obt stated.'" He left for Ainsley in a 
hurry, saying be was going hack to 
apologize to his clothes line. 5
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When Two and a Half Tons of Powder 
Exploded. •-

Will Not Make the Beach
IHack Sam

Town a Port of Entry,BAND :An Enjoyable Evening. *
At the opening of the Public Library . 

and Reading Room, cornet of Third
and Harper street. Monday,I One of t-tip Heaviest Blasts Known'Sn

the HUtory of Railroad Construc
tion—Cos|L Over $1000.

Next Steamer For.*
.t5 $WHITEHORSE

t _ . . " . . . . ' ,e - . » ‘ " ,:»■ • .

\ Canadian Development Co., Ltd. \
Bunco dame In Seattle-How Two 

Swedes Were Victimized for the 
of $350.

iavenue
night, an excellent concert was rendered 
u/eommemorste the evetit.- Several in
terest i nfh. speeches were rendered prior 
to the musical part of ‘the program, 
notably those of Dr. McDougal and 
Commissioner Ogilvie.
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loth
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From Wednesday's" Daily.
In S letter to Secretary Proscb, of the 

Chamber of Commerce, which was read 
,t yesterday’s meeting, jfohn F. Evans, 
special agent'bf the treasury department/ 

~ | -w,ites from Sitka expressing decidedF OLD BBe I
I “For your information," says Mr. 

™ Evans, “I am permitted to say that the 
reasons pro and con gathered by me in 
worse of my inquiry touching thrt" mat
ter have been reported to the- honorable 
secretary of the treasury for his con
sideration and action. The lack of 

. U natural barbof or landing facilities at 
Cape Nome, the want of warehousing 

I accommodations, the convenience of the' 
I ports of Unalaska and St. Michael, the 
I ample capacity of vessels ot the United 
I states listed for the Alaska trade, the 
I uncertain character of thé placer mining
■ discoveries as to permanency and tbr
■ storm of opposition manifested at Ea- 
T cific coast ports to thFopening of Nome
■ to general trade, wit! doubt lesi
■ great weight with the secretary 
I treasury in reaching his decision in the 
Blatter.”—P.-I.

Two and a half tons of powder were 
fired in*6ne mighty blast on the rail- 

Dr. ' McDougal gave an interesting road along Lake Bennett :it noon 
'history pt ■the institution"of which he Wednesday. The pent up energy of the 
is the president and suggested that the giant-shot threw the granite mountains 
'Yukon council might help the library into a tremor for miles; .and wrested 
by donating moneys for its perpétua-, from its sleep of ages the ponderous" 
tiun. weight of <1000 cublic yards of r ick.

In reply Commissioner Ogilvie stated. There was no report to be beard half 
that individually he did not think' but a mile away. ""Simply on£ huge convul 
that every member of the- council sion occurred, as though the mother 
heartily supported-the proposition,, but 
unfortunately, at the present time the 
available funds-would not, he thought, 
permit of the council helping the insti
tution in the manner suggested. He 
ad<Jed that he took great pleasure in an
nouncing the fact of a lot being offered 
suitable for a site and given gratis by 
the Harper and Ladue people. Cater
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Yukon Flyer Transportation Co
St»; “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safely, Comfort. For reservation 6f staterooms iud ticket* or for any further Inform*
tion apply to company's o®ce

' 'NELS PETERSON, Owtier

■e.

to Pleadings of 
idant, and “1

T. M. DANIEL», AOT-. AU*0*A DOCK
earth were in the agony of death, and 
the'irresistible force lifted off a face of 
tire' mountain for 200 feet, and let the 
loosened mass drop with a mighty 
splash into the lake. _ v—

The blast was fired in the construction 
of the grade ten miles beyond Bennett. 
The point where the shot was fired was 
along a sinuous cliff standing 200 feet 

above the surface of

1V -1*' Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co*•FOUR HOURS

O. W. HOBBS PUOW.

on be tqougut toe council would aci
for the benefit of/th’e Library Associa- the lake, and .continuing a sheer preci- 
tion. Tbe jol lowing program was, ren- pice bf great deptn below the water, 
slered to a crowded bouse: , ; It was expected the maw of rock
Song, •■AngeVLord"____Hetherlngton would fill the edge of the lake, but no,
Song.”You*n Never Know” ... Ctirporji Cohb down it went to ah oblivious >est
Ke^iifg, “Lsviétix •femp*”'.';s.UV0Corah.Ogi*vie- fattaStns below the surface
song.^we^A"lToveFjL7k”*1*CorporairVre»t0or® So terrific was the effect of the tremor
ionTi:Tbëcbird,ën-s Home’VM». f homm^ ,fnd °/ tbe fdllinK of the W* that tbe 
*kmg, “The Story of Bethlehem”.' .......... ice of tbe lakè was cracked into tbous-
''Selection ! 1 !. '.... Yukon'” F*Band ands of pieces a distance of four miles.
'w". ,,ig“l"nd.fli"g<'''”mr^rS: ifênderson For five miles the waves danced along 
SonV "Off to Philadelphia". . .Ur. MeHoimm the narrow strip of open shore and lifted 
iongîVMy Honey Love So WeïlV'. ^hr. a*yt*n chunks of ice upon the beach./Men

b;gpi^.:::::::::VuSr"standm8ha,f a raile from «>•,laat °»
Reading^.........................Oapt. Jaek Crawford the shore saw the unusual

,,Qod8.ve.be Queen, of wafer rising in a tidal wave a neigbt
of four feet almost directly under them.

“These wonders seem more wonderful 
yet,” says H. CzBariey, the -Skagwav 
photographer,zwho was present, *' when 
it is considered that the lake at the 
place-of/fhe blast is a full mile in 
width. /

' ‘.The ice of the lake was*t-wo or three

annesburg—Cep. 
ported—Brithk 
« Thanks.
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a tikagway, June 
ecial this evening 
Jver, and by this 
g is .Waving over 
i fled - and is now 
Deiagoa Bay. The 

I that the town ig 
a I ized condition, 
copie left Pretoria 
s this afternoon,, 
special train from 
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■k He Was Easy.
F Peter Larson, of Minneapolis, is the 
latest victim of the festive bunko men, 
whom Chief of Police Reed has instruct
ed his detectives to round up on sight. 
Larson was just as easy as J. H. Errick- 
son, and the peculiar part of it all is 
that he was swindled out his f250 by 
the same method adopted in the Errick-

Dealere In Builders’ Supplies
Honsefltters and Vndertaker*,

<A\
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XNew Consignmentslenomenon

New A. B. Outfit.
.,-Mr. T. J. Wood arrived from Skag- 
way on Monday bringing to B. J.
White, arctic recorder of Dawson Camp,
No. 4, Arctic Brotherhood, "tbe new 
rituals, by-laws and other instructions 
so long expected. Included in the out- 
fit just received ate two pictures, one 
the original sketch of the charter at the 
top of which are the American and/
British flags and the words y Ny beptn-
dary line here.” The other is a picture | Yet it was something extraordinary to 
of tbe camp building at SkagWay, one

son case.
“Four days ago,” said J arson, “I 

met a fellow countryman named John
son on the water front. I was going to 
Nome, and he said he was going there 
also. We became good friends, and 
finally went into partnership, intending 
to take up some cattle. Johnson intro
duced me to J. P. Hudson, who was 
staying at the York hotel. - 
“Hudson had several claims at Nome, 

and made a proposition to have us (vork 
a lay on shares. He said That last year 
Be had been given the worst of it by 
men who workefTfor him. and that on 
this account he Would require each of 
us to put up $250 as an indication of 
good faith. . A regular contract was 
drawn up. We were to do the work 

hours as there were and gét 50 pef cent of the proceeds. I 
|/^btiwill offer re- I Paid Hudson $250 in cash and qjy part- 

* net gave him a check.'’*
When Larson left police headquarters 

be said that be had uot seen either. 
I Johnson- or Hudson since, although they 
■. promised to meet "him Tuesday nignt.

We have Just received new lines of Men’s Spring
id. SU ITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, 

HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV
ELING BAGS...

now at Johanqes- 
is of surrender sre 
accepted by Boer 
test. Tbe Britiih 
vanced halfway be- 
and Pretoria. All 
n dismissed from 
>ria.
Oth Roberta cabled- » 
swer* to a flag of 
Johannesburg this, 
commandant came ;
I me to defer enter-

feet thick, out being nearly ready to 
oreak up, was of couise, rotten and in 
places could be pierced with a stick.

You will find lutiv aacomplete an auorUSWnt 
a« In any out.lde store.

: see that great frozen sheet throtfininto 
such a hubnb in almost the twinkling 
of an eye. It was split in-»!! direc
tions, and fell and rose and ground 
peevishly in huge pieces as big, some 
of them, as a City block.

“Fearful ot the rock being Thrown 
high in the. air, everyone had .gotten 
so far away that no one saw-the rock in 
upheaval and descent- Yet it is known 
now that it simply lifted and went over 
in one upheaval and plunge.

“Thé shots were all fired in a tunnel 
running inward JO feet direct trom thé 
face of the /cliff, and turning 
side 25 feet, and to the other 20 feet. 
These Tunnels kept the force of tbe pow- 

- dcr confined, arid smothered what would

PRICES REASONABLEof tbe most commodious structures in
the Gateway City, In tlyr background 
of the picture appears,^/ fine picture of 
“.Gnome's face” whÿîh all Skagwayans 
remember as being located oti " the 
mountain ridge across the bay and to
wards Dyea, and on which,owing to the- 
melting snow lately appeared in perfwt 
outline the'mystic letter A. B. F.> The 
wonder is best described"by the follow
ing from the Skagwav Alaskan : '.'j*
/‘On the face of the rugged granité 

mountain at the northwest of the city- 
nature has traced in gigantic dimen
sions the capital letters A. B. F. They 
are done in snow, driven and forced

Hershberg
THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER

Now Located In Our New Store in the New Exchange 
Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.
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Building.
:r to avert all pot- 
: -agreed to hit 
lies of the eneap 
hills of the neigh* 
red to clear before

/

Yukon Iron CUorks
and machinery Depot

to one
- P. I. I

Cecil Was Urateful.
About a week ago Bob Darrell, a big into the rocky ruts of the mountain by 

New Zealander, who resides near" the i tho winter winds. So fierce has been ; otherwise have been a loud report. .. No
mouth of Alubley creek, found.a trunk,; the-impact - f the winds with the frozen energy went to waste by escaping at

Johannesburg as .1 floating in the water, which proved to ; particles, so high is the elevation of the openings. All combined to shake tbe
. be tbe”property of Miss Cecil Marion,/suow, that ' they remain there today, ! foundations of the mountain and seek
^which bad been lost from the steamer I pure, imdefiled traceries forming the t‘in opening bv lifting off tbe high 
Jlratton near Selkirk last fall. j letters A. B. F. One might think they | above it. ,

|- Robert oueued tbe trunk, took out the were made wi(th a huge piece of chalk | Once tbe load was lifted the force 
pQiled/dresses arid lingerie which he in the hand of a giant. Just trqw ÜH so spent?that the smoke rose from 
washed and surprised his neighbor by letters A. B, are especially distinct. lbe scene of tbe blast in a languid drift, 
unfurling to the breeze from bis own , Some time ago the F. was more marked. “The first intimation wq had of. the

‘’modest clothes litre from which hud for- "Everyone who has looked uporf the shots having gone off »Was a tremor like —-
mtrly been suspended such things as' freak when it is pointed out baa caught a“ earthquake. It swayed the moon- 
overalls,- coarse- shirts and German the outline of tbe letterswithout having tB‘n® that stand a bulwark of solid 
socks. After tbe finery was all nicely to hesitate a moment to make discern-, granite for miles, as though they were 

I dried and ironed.it was carefully folded, ment. The Arctic Brotherhood mem- nothing more than trail frame houses.
I a dash of lavender squirted over it, and bers have laid claim to the design an<j i - " Had we known no ■ rock’would J>e
■ replaced in the trunje. The gallant New to tbe mountain, and declare that the thrown, wrrWould have-stood across tbe 
m Zealander then put on bis “other” Aréuc^Queen bestowed this unusual lake and "watched tbe bluff in its tra- 
1 clothes and, having at the exercise of decoration in honor of their distinctive vail."
K ~mucb ingenuity, constructed a raft order, the A. B F., they say, standing This shot ng the largest ever fired in 
B cf two loge and a board, ^placed the for Arctic Brotherhood Fdrever, ’ ’ W» -p«t of;, toe countrÿTa»d perhaps
■ precious trunk on it, seated bimsetf on All the new paraphernalia will be at will rank with the largest «hots in tbe

the hall Friday evening, when it is ex world. The powder, caps and fuse used 
pected that all members will be present coat a thousand dollar*!-or more.—

■ while wearing a smile as big as a to learn of tbe new work.. ’ Alaskan,
fc blanket mortgage." As he thought of
B the-bewitching smile» which tbe owner
l,of lbe lon« lost trunk l“S its contents Canadian rye at the Regina.
■•ould bestow on him, his hejyrJ grew ,s—:-------------------------it—
plight any airy like “rooms to let,” and „.P.r.e9b e*«s 'ust «"ived. .Mohr &
f th« littlp birds wwtbted tSeir sweet Uya WY,“ V/-----

M i" his heart. As tbe Taft was a smalt *ew Proprietor at the Criterion.I «rrt8s.rs-rz■ tbe trunk and Robert, Who cbarge of the place. He is
■ ustlly san8. as he thought of alt the eneed boni face and will wi
■ «oft, fluffy stuff in the trunk i

Sewers. , Then roil away rover, the waters.so
act that tbe *««* I
n the cross shc^ I " k^a father We float in our do-do-do. co„d 
ilb an accuiou I raft finally reached Dawson class
ch bids fan to|... «td up; the trunk was gotten
ggestion53 bas beto .1 „ wagon procured^Tid
company flask** I owner J ' triumphantly to its

atervals and ^ ■ receive Mar'°" .Wfls deli8hted to
Gestion0 is a go»1 '■ ”*mrned as wbllch abc had ,ong For meats and vegetables for Sun-
**•"- ■ M “a lost; and on tbe impulse ot day’s dinner go to tbe Denver Market.

* .. ... w . ___ . ■1 . . x -- -- *

I Captured.
is Skagway, June Operated «y m

Cbe 01. J. tUaliher Co. i
m t,oday.
azette publishes tsv 
t that Kruger was- 
ritiA within six] 
he report of Krp*. 
anfirmed.

Maottlaettirefa ofmass

; Boite, [note, loisls, ore lickeis
Cars sad Qenerat, Mséhtuvry.

Ma Rejokee.
-The steamer Aa 
J Victoria, is hi 
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at the war is on 
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SELLS ^OTMINGCBUT

High Grade Goods/

S.-Y.X Co. Second A>ia. ,•/.
Dvinoe of . the 
toriat “Thank '

LUMBER
Moulding*, Seek G la** Panel sod Tetttot Î>WB Fniul ture, Mill and M^hiue work. Store, Ofli.-v an<i

por

Klondike Mill Co., DWson, a^JSgî.tVsT.c.. 
Bonanza - Market ....................... a

All Our Meat* are Fresh Killed •) ! 
and of First Quality.

TBiared.otpttMHMMi ..4-

top of tbe trunk and floated down tbe 
broad bosom, of tbe Yukon, all tbe

i Ottawa, 
r was a passeaj
which arrived 

r. McGregor 6 
tawa where **• 
a decision of 0* 
r concerning til 
:h, one of the nc 
ret, - A
itied in tbe Nngt 
t. McGregor i« « 
lations ot fr'eD

^ Summer drinks and ice cream. Mrs.The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Nettes.
< leorga tirewitt intend* to* leave lor 

the outside not later than lbe"5(Ji of 
July. All person* having accounts 
against me are requeated to preaent 
same, not later than June 20th, and all 
person* knowing themselves indebted 

an expert- are hereby asked to pay same. —f* 
ithout doubt , ; GEO. BRKWlTT,

make that well-known resorjt a popular c7 “ Merchant Tailor. Second avè. * 
rendezvous for tbe boys this summer. —-———t~—
“Nothing but the best” is to tie his>^'-Potatoe«, only the best. Mohr & 
motto. H fa Mr. -jWeiter’s. intention to Wilken*. 

iqçt tbe Criterion oy strictly first- 
ï lines and consequently those fond 

of tbe good things ^ life wi ll' be found 
at bis resort.
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mats, I

TairdHId Botei and Bar
i Fsmlly Trede SoJIclted for

Fla* Liquor*.

MS/Dt- Slayton
Will TMTYow Past, . '
Present and Future,

i
We are selling lemons. Motir & 

Wilkens.
♦♦v m.■

SE E H ER OoadUn Club Wblakqy, |S4» per Quart Bottle
W E. FalnMM. Fm*. SeW* 0 F.H. ^
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Second Avenue, Cafe Royal Buildin*.
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